
and integrating expertise from diverse professionals including
experts by experience that can reduce service inequalities and
improve patient outcomes.
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Aims. The aim of this project is to improve the monitoring of
patients on lithium under the South Gloucestershire Later Life
Community Mental Health Team and to clarify the process for
this monitoring with the aim of improving patient care and safety.
We aim to try to achieve 100% compliance with agreed standards
based on NICE and Trust guidelines.
Methods. Following a meeting with team medics we agreed a
series of nine standards derived from local and national guide-
lines. We then used a locally held database of patients on the
later life CMHT caseload on lithium therapy to identify our
sample and devised a simple audit tool to collate the informa-
tion. We used Rio electronic health records and ICE blood
results to obtain baseline data from June 2022 to December
2022.

We used the plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycle model for quality
improvement. Following analysis of the baseline data, we planned
and implemented key changes of the physical health nursing team
taking over investigations from primary care and utilising a
bespoke database. We also completed an education session for
staff. Following these changes, data was collected and analysed
from June until November 2023. From the analysis of these
results, a further change was planned for PDSA cycle 2 and fur-
ther data collection is planned.
Results. Results from baseline data showed that six out of eight
standards had compliance of < 60%, which included the time-
sensitive investigations such as lithium levels every 3 months;
kidney function tests every 3–6 months; calcium level every
6 months. Weight/BMI monitoring and documentation of side
effects also had poor results. Average compliance across all stan-
dards was 57%.

Following the agreed steps to improve compliance, PDSA cycle
1 results showed improvement across the board, with average
compliance increasing to 94%. Time-sensitive investigations
now had 100% compliance (lithium level, kidney function, cal-
cium level). Areas for improvement remain, namely in weight/
BMI monitoring every 6 months and clear action plans for results
falling out of range being clearly documented in patient notes.
Conclusion. By working closely with the physical health nursing
team to devise a bespoke local database of information and taking
over the investigations from primary care, we have shown an
improvement across all standards, therefore improving the quality
of care and patient safety.
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Aims. Cognitive disorders, such as dementia, are a possible
comorbidity and an important differential diagnosis to consider
in older adults admitted to psychiatric wards with a functional
disorder. Whilst cognitive assessment tools (e.g. ACE-III) and
neuroimaging (e.g. MRI scans) are well established, there is sig-
nificant variability in how and when they are used, which can
result in inconsistences in their use. The aim was to identify the
types of inconsistencies that may occur, and to provide a standar-
dised framework in order for these tools to be used consistently
on our functional rehabilitation ward.
Methods. This QIP retrospectively assessed data for all patients
discharged over a 7-month period between October 2022 and
May 2023, from an older adult functional rehabilitation ward.
Clinical notes were reviewed to determine whether a cognitive
assessment and neuroimaging had been considered, and if so,
whether the assessment or investigation was appropriate and
completed without delay. Correspondence to the GP or CMHT
was reviewed to determine whether this had appropriate informa-
tion about the relevant cognitive screening completed, and had
included an appropriate follow-up plan. Data collected was
checked for accuracy through screening by a second clinician,
after which a consensus meeting was held to account for
discrepancies.
Results. 25 patients were discharged during the 7-month period.
52% were identified as having an issue or delay in their cognitive
screening and correspondence; 32% had a delay in completing a
cognitive assessment; 32% did not have an appropriate follow-up
plan communicated in their discharge summary regarding future
monitoring of their cognition; and 8% had a delay in considering
or requesting neuroimaging.
Conclusion. Team discussion identified that staff uncertainty
relating to the use of cognitive tools and neuroimaging was a sig-
nificant contributing factor to the issues identified in our results.
We subsequently delivered training using a flowchart for doctors,
nurses and allied healthcare professionals on the ward, which
included information about the benefits and disadvantages of dif-
ferent screening tools and imaging modalities, in order to assist
selection of the most appropriate tools on a case-by-case basis.
The flowchart included the need for MDT discussion and senior
psychiatrist involvement, but aimed to improve team confidence
in understanding the rationale for these decisions. Based on the
results of our post-intervention data, we will consider adapting
the training and flowchart delivered to meet the needs of other
older adult services in the trust.
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Aims. To create a safe and effective induction programme for
Higher Specialist Trainees (HST) at Nottinghamshire Healthcare
NHS Foundation Trust.

An effective induction improves trainees’ satisfaction, they feel
welcomed and valued. It improves patient safety, retention, and
recruitment (GMC Report 2020).
Methods. Based on GMC report, published in 2020, a survey was
developed locally and data for 2021 HST induction was collected
using digital platform. Initial stakeholder analysis completed, and
relevant parties were invited to share the results. Two key deliver-
ables were identified after consultation, one was a dedicated
induction programme for HST which was co-produced along
with trainees and stakeholders. The other deliverable was updat-
ing the induction booklet. The proposed induction plan was
implemented in August 2023, the survey was repeated to the
new HST cohort following induction via digital platform.
Results of the survey were analysed via mixed methods (qualita-
tive & quantitative).
Results. The surveys conducted in 2021 and 2023 were compared
and there was an increase in response rate from 50% to 64%. The
domains were devised from GMC standards and assessed by if
staff had received everything in the domain within a week of start-
ing their placement and results evaluated using a t-test.

Domain A is gaining access to places and system (keys, fobs,
security passes, computers, ID badges, mobile phones, IT system).
This significantly improved from 27% to 88% with a p-value
of < 0.001.

Domain B is physical orientation of the setting (staff facilities
such as lockers, parking, library, and site layout). This signifi-
cantly improved from 45% to 88% with a p-value of < 0.018.

Domain C is gaining day to day knowledge (HR, rota, annual
leave, study leave, pay-roll, mandatory training, e-expenses, and
guardian of safe working). There was no significant change
between 9% and 19% with a p-value of < 0.48.

Domain D is an understanding of expectations (duties and
responsibility during working hours, on-call, team introduction).
This significantly improved from 9% to 69% with a p-value
of < 0.002.

HSTs were given the chance to add comments and the
responses in 2023 were more positive “excellent induction com-
pared to previous years” compared with 2021 when HSTs felt iso-
lated and devalued “worst ever induction in whole career in
NHS”.
Conclusion. Overall, the results of the 2023 survey showed con-
siderable improvement in all the key areas of induction within
one week of starting the placement. Domain C demonstrates a
challenge still and needs further work.
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Aims. This pilot study addresses the implementation of
trauma-informed practice within healthcare settings. Given the
profound impact of trauma on individuals’ health and well-being,
there’s an increasing recognition of the importance of integrating
trauma-informed care into healthcare systems. This project aims
to evaluate and enhance healthcare professionals’ understanding,
awareness, and confidence in implementing trauma-informed
practices through targeted interventions.
Methods. The project initiated with a baseline assessment
through surveys among healthcare professionals to gauge their
initial understanding, awareness, and confidence levels in
applying trauma-informed practices in their work environments
(n = 9). Subsequently, a structured teaching session was con-
ducted to provide education and training on trauma-informed
care. Post-session, a reassessment survey measured improvements
in awareness, understanding, and confidence levels (n = 5).

Following this, a visual aid – a comprehensive poster summar-
izing key aspects of trauma-informed practice – was created and
displayed prominently in healthcare settings. A second cycle of
the quality improvement initiative was undertaken, measuring
outcomes after the implementation of the poster. Surveys were
administered again to evaluate the impact of the visual aid on sus-
taining and further enhancing healthcare professionals’ adherence
to trauma-informed practices (n = 3).
Results. Post-teaching session assessments demonstrated a not-
able improvement in levels of awareness (44%), and confidence
(56%) among healthcare professionals regarding trauma-
informed practices, as well as recognition of signs & symptoms
of trauma (44%). Subsequent to the poster’s introduction, the
second cycle of assessments showcased sustained levels of aware-
ness, understanding, and confidence among the participants.
Conclusion. The project underscores the effectiveness of targeted
interventions – educational sessions and visual aids – in augment-
ing healthcare professionals’ understanding, awareness, and con-
fidence in implementing trauma-informed practices. The
improvement in these metrics post-interventions emphasizes the
value of ongoing education and visual support tools in fostering
a trauma-informed approach within healthcare settings.
Embedding such practices can significantly impact patient care,
fostering a more supportive and empathetic environment for indi-
viduals affected by trauma.
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Aims.
1. Identify changes in the services rendered in the Enhanced

access/emergency service following the previously suggested
modifications.

2. Identify areas of possible improvement within the service to
provide seamless emergency and out-of-hours mental health
support to patients.

3. Evaluate adherence to current guidelines for the Enhanced
access/emergency service.
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